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President’s Report
2012-13 was once again a challenging year for NSWBUA, with the guard settling in following on from
some major changes the previous year. As I wrote last year, with the changes of Trevor, Fred and
John moving on, with change comes new inputs and opportunity, & we have continued to learn from
the past, as we work into the future.
I would like to thank the management committee members for their efforts. A lot of work has been
done in the background & the results of this will be beneficial in the future, and in particular John
Bailey, Rob Brown & Matt Wagner for extraordinary efforts. It is harder and harder for us all to
commit time to our pastime, with so many of us time poor in these modern times.
The monthly development meetings have been well attended & some great information provided
for us all and there were some very good discussions on rules, mechanics and game situations, with
a bit of humour for good measure. I encourage all to attend as often as possible.
NSWBUA appointed umpires to a number of leagues in 2011-12. Here we list the Umpires appointed
for the Grand Final games in each of the leagues:

State League
1st Grade
G1: Henry Cieslak
G2: Trent Thomas
G3: Bob Crawford

2nd Grade
Jordan Taylor

3rd Grade
Riley Barrington

Under 18
Grant Franklin

Sydney Women's League
A Grade
Matt Wagner

B Grade
Alan Ahern

Sydney Winter League 2012
1st Grade
Rob Brown / Henry Cieslak

2nd Grade
Noel Palmer

3rd Grade
Grant Franklin

Umpires were also appointed to various National Age championships, National Women's & Little
League. Congratulations to all of you. I trust you enjoyed your experiences & learnt a lot. Their
reports are included elsewhere in this Annual Report.
During 2012-13 we focused our attention on development of our existing members and to target
others and have them join us as members. A number of new members joined and have commenced
working in the various leagues. Well done to those guys & I trust you are enjoying yourselves.
I personally have enjoyed the camaraderie of my committee members, fellow umpires and the
instructing panel during the year.
It is timely to once again look to the challenges of umpiring & to retain a positive attitude to the
tasks we have. We sought, & in the main obtained, a degree of support from other stakeholders in
Baseball. Again I reiterate the point that recruitment, training and retention of umpires at all levels is
not just the responsibility of NSWBUA but all stakeholders – we all need to do our part.
Neil Alchin
President
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Secretary’s Report
2012 was a year of growth for your association with a number of new members attending our
monthly development meetings at Homebush with them also making themselves available to work
in the Sydney competitions for which we are responsible in appointing umpires.
Your association appointed umpires to the following leagues during 2012 season





Sydney Winter Baseball League
NSW Baseball State League (formerly Sydney Major League)
NSW Women’s Baseball League
Sydney Women’s invitational tournament.

During 2012 your association headed by our NSWBUA instructor panel ran a number of level “0”
seminars for Junior Baseball Associations. Your association also ran its annual level 1 seminar at BISP
with 43 attendees being put through their paces.
The biggest challenge facing your association is growing the membership to meet the growing
demand to supplying umpires to various competitions. Part of this is meeting the ongoing
development needs of all our umpires from local Park Ball, Junior & Association Cup, Little League,
State Leagues and National Championships.
If you think you can offer something to your association please talk to one of the executive as all
position are up for election.
Finally I would like to thank my fellow executive for their assistance and guidance over the past 12
months.

Sincerely,
John Bailey
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Treasurer’s Report
I present my Report to our Members for the year ended 30 April 2013.
I am happy to be able to report that we recorded a profit for the year of $7562.
This result has primarily occurred due to the efforts of 3 or 4 members who ran the increased
number of development courses.
Costs have remained static with the top three expenses being;





Computer expenses $1573.74
Little League $1000.00
Under 14-18 National Championships $1600.

With these costs in mind, what sort of grant should we be asking for from Baseball NSW for our
association? Why aren’t the costs incurred with higher development of Baseball and Umpiring in
NSW subsidized?
I take this opportunity to once again thank the executive committee for their support for our
association in particular Neil, John & Matt.
The fundamental issues that are influencing our Association’s financial well-being haven’t changed
and remain a core weakness to our association. We have a small number of members that carry the
majority of work, both on and off the field.
As stated above regarding income and running course and as an on field example; the current SWBL
Season 2013 with 6 members doing 174 games and another 17 members doing the 166 balance of
games. We need to arrest this trend.
The question is what would happen if there is no-one to run the development or that there is no-one
that does 25 or more games?
To those I have umpired with this year, I’ve had a ball and THANKS – I’ve had a lot of fun and hope to
meet more of you on the diamond. All you need to do is email the Coordinator and ask – he will
arrange it.
Assuring you of my best intentions at all times.

Rob Brown
Treasurer
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Statement by members of the management committee
The Management Committee has predetermined that the Association is not a reporting entity

The Management Committee has determined that the special purpose financial report
should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
accounts

In the opinion of the Management Committee, the accompanying financial statements
being:
a) Income Statement for the Year Ended 30 April, 2013.
b) Balance Sheet as at 30 April, 2013.
1)

Present a true and fair view of the financial position of the
NEW SOUTH WALES BASEBALL UMPIRES ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED
as at 30 April, 2013

2)

At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
NEW SOUTH WALES BASEBALL UMPIRES ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED
will be able to pay its debts as soon as and when they fall due.

The Management Committee further reports:
a)

b)

There are no mortgages, charges and other securities of any description
affecting any of the property of the Association as at 30 April, 2013.
There are no funds held by the Association in its capacity as Trustee of any
Trust.

This statement is made in accordance with the resolution of the Management
Committee and is signed for an behalf of the Management Committee by:

Dated
12
August, 2013

President
Neil
Alchin

Dated
12
August, 2013

Treasurer
Rob Brown
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Income statement
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2013

INCOME
Administration Fees
Member's Subscriptions and Joining Fees
Seminar Income
Interest Income
Shirt and Book Sales
Other Income

EXPENDITURE
Annual Dinner Subsidy
Audit Fees
Bank Fees
Computer Expenses
Depreciation
Entertainment
General Expenses
Honorariums
Postage/Printing/Stationery/Telephone
Shirts/Awards/Books

Operating Profit
Accumulated Surplus at Beginning of Report
Surplus for Year
Accumulated Surplus at End of Reporting Period

2013 Annual Report

2013
$

2012
$

4,265
2,260
8,555
121
1,585
1,328
18,114

4,295
2,651
3,245
109
2,635
12,935

981
770
45
1,574
129
628
393
1,810
3,198
9,528

738
770
69
1,317
514
860
357
1,810
31
832
7,298

8,586

5,637

30,803
8,586
39,389

25,166
5,637
30,803
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Balance Sheet
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 APRIL 2013

2013

NOTE

$

Current Assets
Cash at Bank Westpac Bank, Wentworthville &
Paypal
Receivables - Fees, Admin & Accreditation Fees
Stock on Hand - at cost
Total Current Assets

2012
$

29,540
20,505
5,635
55,680

26,714
17,400
4,176
48,290

600
600
0
112
112
0
4,951
3,431
1,520
1,879
1,879
0
1,520

600
600
0
112
112
0
3,657
3,302
355
1,879
1,879
0
355

57,200

48,645

8,409
9,402
17,811

8,983
8,858
17,841

TOTAL LIABILITIES

17,811

17,841

SURPLUS OF ASSETS OVER LIABILITIES

39,389

30,804

Non Current Assets
CB Instructor Radios - at cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Card Scanner
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Computers - at cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Projector - at cost
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Non Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Umpire Development Fund
Creditors
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Notes
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 APRIL 2013
NOTE 1:

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial Statements are special purpose financial reports prepared
in
order to satisfy the rules of the Association and the financial
reporting
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 2009.
NOTE 2:

UMPIRE DEVELOPMENT FUND

2013

2012
$

2,356
2,356

3,090
3,090

700

400

900
270
510
1,000
3,380

1,200
650
730
1,085
550
600
5,215

-1,024

-2,125

8,984

11,109

7,960
7,959

8,984
8,534

450
8,409

450
8,984

$
RECEIPTS
Member's Contributions

EXPENDITURE
National Under 14
Championships
National Under 16/18
Championships
Womens Nationals
Major League Finals
Sydney Winter Finals
Little League
MLB Academy Gold Coast
Other

EXCESS OF EXPENDITURE
OVER INCOME
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF
PERIOD
BALANCE AT END OF PERIOD
NSWBUA
MANLY UMPIRES
ASSOCIATION
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Independent Audit Report
To The Members
New South Wales Baseball Umpires Association
Audit Brief
I have audited the financial report, being the Income Statement, Balance Sheet and Notes to the
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 April 2013. The Committee of Management is
responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Financial Report and the information
contained there in. I have conducted an independent audit of the Financial Report in order to
express an opinion on it to the members of the Association.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My procedures
included examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures in
the Financial Report, and the evaluation of significant accounting estimates. These procedures have
been undertaken to form an opinion whether, in all material respects, the Financial Report is
presented fairly in accordance with Accounting Standards and other mandatory professional
reporting requirements in Australia so as to present a view which is consistent with my
understanding of the association’s financial position and the results of its operations.
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.
In conducting my audit I have complied with the independence requirements of Australian
professional ethical pronouncements.
Audit Opinion
In my opinion, the Financial Report of New South Wales Baseball Umpires Association presents fairly
in accordance with applicable Accounting Standards and other mandatory professional reporting
requirements in Australia, the financial position of New South Wales Baseball Umpires Association
as at 30 April 2013 and the results of its operations for the year then ended.

MARY SZIRMAI B Bus
Registered Auditor
12 August 2013
Suite 306
10-12 Clarke Street
CROWS NEST NSW 2065
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State Director
It is with pleasure I write my first report for the NSWBUA.
Our numbers may not be what they once were, which is disappointing, but for the umpires we do
have it is my aim to ensure you are given the best possible education and development
opportunities to make you the best umpire you want to be.
With the Australian Baseball League now established the need to maintain a high level of officiating
is a must. NSW is fortunate enough to have some of the most senior umpires at the national level.
However there is a need for more umpires to be pushing for positions at either the top, or near the
top of the sport. It shouldn’t be looked upon as a disheartening effort for persons to not get picked
at the highest level but rather a feeling that if you continue to do your best and a position presents
itself that you will be ready. Not everyone will get this chance – realistically only a rare few. But to
not try and to not push yourself, which in turn will push others, is to let down baseball in general.
The next level of umpiring at the national level has many opportunities. Umpires may be lucky to get
one quickly and for others it may take time. These national championships are used to reward
umpires that are demonstrating a commitment to umpiring overall and umpiring at a particular
level. It’s also a pathway for umpires to move up by taking opportunities that present themselves.
The umpires representing NSW at these championships will need to be of a high standard as
umpiring in NSW is highly reflected upon those that get to be viewed by others away from home.
Let’s maintain our leadership in this area.
The bulk of the membership is our day to day club / association umpires. It is you that makes our
organisation what it is. Baseball may be an amateur sport in this country but the professionalism all
members show on the diamond from local T-ball to State League is what sets us apart from other
sports. We are fortunate enough to learn the professional way and umpire in the same manner as
the pros but in a somewhat more relaxed atmosphere – well most of the time.
The NSWBUA is continually looking for ways to provide benefits to its members. And it’s these
benefits all levels can get access to. Be it seminars/workshops, meeting and education nights or
instructional games/tournaments the senior executive of the association is continually looking at
ways to provide for you.
When I first joined NSWBUA the engagement between umpires was unique. Be it old or new,
experienced or inexperienced, all came together to learn and help each other. Seminars were a
yearly get together and meeting nights were standing room only. This is the type of engagement –
should I say enjoyment – we all need to bring back to umpiring. This isn’t something I or select
individuals can do. It is something we ALL need to do. Umpiring should be enjoyed, let’s all work
together to make this happen.
National Appointments:
U14 – Canberra (January 2013): Matthew Wagner, Nick Glazebrook, Alan Charity
U16/U18 – Geelong (January 2013): Robert Dawes, Rod Thomas, Riley Barrington, Mark Gilmour
Women/U15 Girls – Ballarat (April 2013): Ray Izaacs
Little League – Gold Coast (May 2013): Riley Barrington, Alan Charity, Keith Layman
ABL – 2012/2013: Trent Thomas, Paul Hyham, Bob Crawford, Luke Goldsmith, Mark Gilmour
Australian Academy: Jordan Taylor, Riley Barrington
U23s – Adelaide (September 2013): Jordan Taylor
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International Appointments:
Asia Series – Busan, Korea (November 2012): Trent Thomas
World Baseball Classic (March 2013): Paul Hyham
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Appointed Umpire’s Reports
Under 14 National Championships, Canberra
Firstly I would like to thank the executive for the opportunity of this appointment. This was my
second opportunity at a Junior National Tournament after travelling last year to LL National Titles on
the Gold Coast and being selected again is an honour an has certainly been a Highlight of my
Umpiring Career so far.
In early January I headed off to Canberra with Alan Charity for the 14’s National Titles. Arriving at
game venue at Narrabundah we met up with the other guys that had arrived from Interstate and
with a couple of Local Umpires. For most of the crew this was their first appointment but a number
had been to several National age tournaments.
We had a good mix of experience and inexperience as well as a mix of ages from some younger guys
as well as some more seasons folk. There were also a couple of guys from interstate that both Alan
and I had worked with at recent LL titles.
Interstate Umpires Included:
3 from NSW including Alan and I as well as Nick Glasebrook from Newcastle
4 from Victoria
1 from South Aust
1 from QLD
1 from WA and
2 from Canberra as well as
Takahido Maksudo from Japan who umpired in the ABL
Matt Pearson was the Umpire coordinator for the tournament and was able to provide solid
feedback over the days of the tournament but with 3 diamonds running at once his time was
stretched. For Alan and I this was a change from LL where there were 3 instructors providing
feedback.
During the Tournament the Canberra Calvary also played host to the Blue Sox and Matt Pearson was
also involved in these games.
For the Pool games we utilised the 3 man system and this was a great opportunity to practice on
new skills. Generally there were 3 Diamonds in use using 4 timeslots with the Main Diamond at
Narrabundah used each day. Narrabundah is a great venue.
Each day included early starts and late finishes and included a night game each day which was a
great opportunity for these junior players to enjoy.
For Umpire Development a number of states appointed Junior Umpires to this Tournament. This mix
with some older Umpires made for a great few days.
Again I would like to thank the Executive but would also like to encourage any of the NSWBUA
members that have an interest in developing their Umpiring Career to get involved and seek
appointment to these Tournaments

Matt Wagner and Alan Charity
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UNDER 16’S & 18’S National Youth Championship – Report 1
Travel
Flying direct from Newcastle was very much appreciated as it saves both time & extra travel
although it was one of my least favourite landings due to high winds & the plane suddenly dropping
as it was approaching Melbourne.
Accommodation
Whilst I’ve stayed at the Geelong Grammar School in 2009, the Elizabeth Murdock Building was very
well equipped & comfortable for all.
Umpire Panel
This was a great panel to be part of, the vast array of experience & personalities ensured good
humour & opportunity for all to both laugh & learn.
Games Venue
Geelong Bay Cats did it again proving why they have had repeated Championships at this fantastic
venue.
I must thank the ABF for supplying the uses of the physio team of Steve, Nick, Kate, Fiona & Darcy as
they certainly assisted me personally as well as my fellow umpires & teams throughout the
tournament.
Tournament
This was my sixth National Championship & by far my most enjoyable, mainly due to me being a
little more relaxed than in the past & being able to watch & assist some of the newer members of
the panel as well as learning a little more improving me as an umpire.
There were a number of highlights some of which were umpiring a seven innings game & then
getting back to the change rooms to realize I had left my leggings in my bag, (it looks like I won’t be
winning the lottery as I used all my luck in that game).
I must also make comment & give credit to Michael Lyon on his polished performance in plating the
18’s gold medal game, proving a very well deserved appointment.
One thing that did surprise me at these championships were the number of umpire meetings during
the games which as pointed out to me could of been because umpires not having confidence in their
own ability though I know we all learnt from these experiences.
Conclusion
I would like to thank Geoff, Ian, the Tournament Director Michael, Scorers & all the ABF staff for a
great & successful Tournament, I also look forward to be considered to participate in future
tournaments.
Best wishes & Many Thanks
Mark Gilmour
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Under 16/18’s National Youth Championships – Report 2
On the 10th of January the NSW umpiring crew (Bob Dawes, Rod Thomas, Mark Gilmore & myself)
flew down to Melbourne to arrive and meet the other umpires from the around Australia. We knew
the tournament was going to be off to a good start when the NSW scorer that was supposed to be
travelling with us, wasn’t on the plane for the trip down. The tournament officials were being put up
for the duration of their stay in the Geelong Grammar School which wasn’t too far from the grounds.
Before the tournament started, the umpires had a small seminar on the grounds of the school so we
could run through the 3 umpire system mechanics and practice so we were all using the same
system. This went reasonably well with the instructors ironing out the minor difference that each
state had in their actions. It was here also that we got to meet and know the local umpires that
would be joining us from Victoria.
The tournament itself actually started on the 12th of January with a full day of games on all four
diamonds at the Geelong Baycats fields. The tournament was structured so that the two age groups
had double headers on every consecutive second day. During the tournament the umpires had the
chance to work with people from all over the country and a different crew each day. Over the course
of the tournament the umpires would average about 18 games in the 9 days of the tournament.
As the youngest umpire down there I wasn’t expecting anything big, I knew it was going to be a
massive learning curve in umpire mechanics and the lifestyle needed to do that many games in such
a short time. Out of the 18 games done in my period at this tournament, two stick out as
achievements that I’ll remember, in my last two games I was awarded the plate in the U16 Bronze
Medal game & 3rd base in the U18 bronze medal game. As the youngest member of the umpiring
panel this was a pretty special moment as it meant that I had worked hard and achieved well during
the tournament.
Overall it was a very successful tournament for the umpires from NSW; they umpired well in hard
and arduous conditions. And the award for the silliest act of the tournament goes to one Mark
(Happy) Gilmore, I’ve never seen a more shocked face when he came in at the end of doing the plate
for 9 digs and realized that he forgot to wear his leggings for the whole game! Well done Happy &
well done to all the umpires who went down to Geelong this year, it was an experience and I’m sure
we all learned valuable lessons from it.

Riley Barrington

MLB Australian Academy
On the 11th of august we arrived at the Major League Baseball Australian Academy Program getting
a good look at the beautiful weather that we managed to get the entire time we were up there. The
program was tough for the two weeks involving Riley & myself and we were graced by a man who
would become a good mate Nicholas Mathey an umpire from New Caledonia who would join us for
the first week of our trip. The days were roughly the same, waking up go to breakfast back to the
rooms to get changed and straight down to the field, we were able to join in with the academy
teams during there training periods whether it be practicing our pause, read reacts or working on
our drop steps and other positioning and mechanics to help us out in becoming better umpires
under the watchful eyes of Ian Mckenzie from Victoria to ensure we got it right and who pushed us
to get it right, after the morning drills it was generally time for lunch (safe to say we had all had
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enough of pasta after a few days, yet it kept coming every day for lunch at the field was generally
pasta with some sort of other variance in there), we would then go work our games whether it be a
double header or just the single game, with the attention of Geoff Robertson and Ian Mckenzie
assessing our games making sure we were at our best, after the games we would head back to the
change room and go through our post game what we noticed on the field and the things that were
noticed by Geoff and Ian.
Once we finished our post games it was time to head back to the rooms have a quick shower and
head into Macca’s room for a bit of video on things we could actually see that we may not have
realised we were doing during the game.
We would generally go for dinner around 6ish then back to the rooms for a bit until we would go do
some rulebook sessions in Macca’s room for a couple of hours, one thing that was huge and was key
to these sessions was the need to know the rules.
We were all given an assessment to do in the first week where we had to pick any rule we wanted
and provide a presentation in the subject, once finished explaining Macca would then act as a
manager trying to test our knowledge on the rule by thinking up as many protests as he could until
he could beat you or gave up.
During the weeks of academy we were given plenty of homework whether it be finding answers to a
scenario, completing our assessment or going through pages of scenarios and providing the answer
with a rule reference.
During the second week we were able to umpire some different teams with Riseisheia a college of
medicine and sport from Osaka coming in to play the Australians as well as the Canadian under 18s
team coming in preparing for Taiwan, I was lucky enough to be graced with the opportunity to
umpire both these teams.
All in all this was an amazing trip with some amazing experiences of umpiring games that were of
such a high quality and to be able to be assisted by Geoff Robertson and Ian McKenzie in trying to
become better umpires.
All though the days were long and tough physically and mentally on the field and off every minute of
this trip was worthwhile and an experience I will never forget and I have come back with way more
knowledge of what it takes to be a good umpire I've brought back from this trip more rule
knowledge Han I have ever had before, it has shown me how important it is to really be a student of
the rulebook and this is definitely something I would recommend to other umpires who were willing
to work hard to achieve their best.
I would like to thank Trent for the opportunity in nominating and recommending that Riley & I
attend academy.

Jordan Taylor & Riley Barrington
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President List
1960-70
1971 – 74
1974 – 75
1975 – 77
1977 – 78
1978 – 84
1984 – 89
1989 – 2001
2001 – 04
2004 – 11
2011 -

Frank G Stewart
David Price
Dick Jordan
Fred Mitchell
Jim Connell
Fred Mitchell
Bob Medlicott
Jim Riley
Michael Stephens
Trevor Watters
Neil Alchin

Commentary:
1960 was the start of the Association’s records.
The period 1988-89 was shared between Bob Medlicott and Jim Riley
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Umpire’s Award
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-2013

Jack Gaynor
Steve Green
Barry Moore
John Hollander O.B.E.
David Titcume
Kevin Baillie
Eric Howarth
Auburn Baseball Club Ltd
Colin Martin
Ken Douglas
Organising Committee of the National Challenge Series
Jack Clucas
Sydney Wave Organisation
Cheryl Barnier
Tom Walton
Jim Strickland
Alan Jones
Australian Secondary Schools Baseball Association
Andre Desjardins
Rod Walbancke
Dianne & Michael Stephens
Tom Walton
David Cowdroy
Richard “Dick” Jordan
Jim Riley
Cliff Watson
Peter Worboys
Kerry Jackson
Garry Everson
Graham Smith
Leigh Carroll
John Robertson
Robert “Bob” Crawford
Fred Adam
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Rookie Umpire Award
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13

Paul Muir
Paul Chappell
Rod Thomas
Matthew Carter
Christopher Adam
Ben Nash
Don Washburn
Randy Kersey
Rob Hadley
Brian Kable
Adrian Rampoli
Luke Goldsmith
Nil
Jordan Taylor

Little League Umpire Award
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13

Ron Ross
Phillip Griffiths
Riley Barrington
Matt Wagner
Matt Wagner

NSW State League Umpire Award
(Awarded by the League)
2011-12
Robert ‘Bob’ Crawford
2011-12
Robert ‘Bob’ Crawford
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